1. Entrance  
2. Benstead Discovery Center  
3. Gift Shop  
4. Jungle Junction Gazebo  
5. Jungle Grill  
6. Walkabout Creek  
7. Norco Aviary  
8. Barnyard Safari  
9. Administration Office  
10. Bear Burrow Building  
11. Bear Backyard Picnic Area  
12. Robinson Crusoe Adventure Land Playground  
13. Tur Mountain  
14. Meerkat Manor/Felle Pavilion  
15. Stork Aviary  
16. Cat Canyon  
17. Vanishing Kingdom Building  
18. Kiwanis Education Center  
19. Primate Paradise  
20. A.B. Modine Pond  
21. South Train Track Picnic Area  
22. Raptor Roost  
23. Zoo Choo Express Train Station  
24. Helen Ireland Wildlife Theater  
25. North Train Track Picnic Area  
26. Kiwanis Memorial Amphitheatre  
27. PlayZoo Playground  
28. Safari Tent  
29. North Shore Bank Giraffe Encounter Area  
31. The Watering Hole Bar & Snacks  
32. Racine Rotary West Safari Base Camp Pavilion  
33. Land of the Giants Private Events Area  
34. Summer Camp Village